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Quasiresonant Energy Transfer in Ultracold Atom-Diatom Collisions
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Quantumand classicalquasiresonantvibration-rotationenergytransferis investigatedfor ultracold
He� H� collisions.� Classicaltrajectorycomputationsshowthatextremelystrongcorrelationsbetween	�

and �� persistat low energies,thoughthe changesthemselvesare lessthan one quantum. Quantum
computationsshow that quasiresonanttransitionsoccur in the limit of zero collision energybut that
threshold effects become important and that some quasiresonantchannelsclose. The qualitative
similarity betweenclassical and quantum results suggeststhat they share a common mechanism.
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Collisions
�

betweenatomsand rotationally excited di-
atoms� can causeenergy to be transferredbetweenthe
diatom’s
�

internal vibrational and rotational degreesof
freedom.
�

When the collision time is longer than the ro-
tational
�

period, the vibration-rotationenergytransfercan
be
�

unusuallyefficient and specific [1]. This effect has
been
�

namedquasiresonantvibration-rotationenergytrans-
fer,
�

which for brevity we will refer to asQR transfer.
The first experimentaldemonstrationof QR specificity

was� the rule �����������! found
�

in collisions between
rotationally excited Li "# and� noble gas atoms[1], where$&%('*),+.-0/21

is the changein the rotational quantum
numberof the diatom,and 3!46587:96;*<>= is the change
in
?

its vibrationalquantumnumber. This inelasticchannel
dominated
�

all others over significant parameterranges
of@ the collision. Classicalcalculationsindicatedthat the
transition
�

is causedby a seriesof “collisionettes” that
occur@ whenthe rapidly rotatingdiatomis stretchedto its
outer@ turningpoint andcollinearwith theatom[2].

QR
A

transferhassincebeenfound in a wide variety of
collisionB speciesand interactionpotentials. The general
rule followed by quantumQR collisions is that a single
channel,B

C&D(EGFIH>JLKNM0OQPSR&T�UGV!W
(1)
�

dominates,
�

where X�Y and� ZQ[ are� small integers. This is
connectedB to the fact that the adiabaticityof the action\^]*_�`>aNb0cQdfe

is a factor in the collisions [3]. The
quasiresonantg condition[2]

hIi>jlkQmon8p�q>rts&u (2)
�

also� holds,where v�w and� x�y are� the classicalvibrational
and� rotationalfrequenciesof thediatom. This impliesthat
the
�

vibrational and rotationalmotion are in approximate
low-orderresonance.Equations(1) and(2) yield

z�{}| ~l�����S��I��� �N�
���
������������������!��������& ¢¡�£(¤*¥!¦

(3)
�

which� is the condition that the internal energy of the
diatom
�

isapproximatelyconstant.
Classically
�

it is foundthatEq. (1) holdsnearlyexactly,
at� the expenseof Eq. (2), evenfor individual trajectories,
which� is initially surprising since there is no a§ priori
requirement¨ for the ratios of classicalaction changesto
be
�

small rationalfractions. Classicallyvery oftena single
pair© of integersª¬«��®°¯Q±³² dominates

�
all otherprocessesby a

wide� marginfor a rangeof initial collision velocitiesand
initial ´ and� µ . At low collision energies,the magnitude
of@�¶!· or@¹¸&º is usuallymuchlessthana singlequantum,
making» the classical analog of the quantum process
strictly speakingforbidden. Yet, it is surprisingthat the
classicalB actionchangesarepointingin theright direction,
with� ¼�½>¾!¿ÁÀ0ÂÄÃSÅ&Æ(Ç*È . In many circumstances,the
rule¨ is satisfiedastoundinglywell— É�Ê in

?
Eq. (1) canbe

4 or more ordersof magnitudesmaller than the typical
changesB in Ë or@ÍÌ .

The
Î

essenceof the adiabaticactionis that the collision
is slow comparedto the rate of changeof the angle
conjugateB to Ï , so slowing down the collision further
couldB be expectedto make matterseven better for QR
transfer.
�

However,new factorsat ultralow energymake
this
�

a richerquestionthanit first appears:First, quantum
reflection(thresholdbehavior)setsin at sufficiently low
energyÐ [4], possibly changingthe collision mechanism.
The reflection phenomenonis a clear deviation from
classicalB behavior,so it might be possiblefor classical
and� quantumQR collisions to differ qualitatively at low
energy.Ð The onsetof the thresholdlaw regimedepends
on@ propertiesof the interaction potential, whereasQR
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transfer
�

at higher energiesseemsto be insensitiveto all
but
�

the grossestqualitativepropertiesof the potential[1].
Second,
Ø

in QR collisions a bit of translationalenergyis
eitherÐ taken from or suppliedto the diatom in order to
keep
Ù

action Ú fixed.
Û

What happenswhen this energy
is
?

no longer available? Quantum mechanically,some
of@ the most important QR channelscan becomeclosed.
Finally, classicalcollisionscan last a long time, opening
the
�

possibility of chaoticscattering. Thesefactorsmake
the
�

study of the ultralow energy QR collisions quite
interesting.
?

Experimentsof quasiresonanttransfer have been de-
scribedin detail [5] for collisions of rotationally excitedÜÞÝàßá with� noblegasatomsfor relativecollision velocities
ranging¨ from 500 to 3000mâ s. The final state speci-
ficity is enhancedwhenthecollisionvelocity is decreased.
Classical
�

trajectory[1,2,5,6]andquantummechanicalcal-
culationsB [7] of inelasticcrosssectionshavealsodemon-
stratedthat the quasiresonantcorrelationimprovesas the
collisionB velocity is decreased.

It has been suggestedthat QR transfer may be an
important
?

relaxationmechanismfor trappedHã molecules
and� may provide an inversionmechanismin rotationally
pumped© lasers[1]. The possibility of ultracoldmolecule
formation
�

[8] hasmotivatedrecentstudiesof collisional
quenchingg [9] andopensa new window for investigation
of@ QR transferin theultracoldregime.

In the presentwork, we investigatequasiresonancein
ultracoldä å Heæ Hç collisionsB by computingtrajectoriesfor
the
�

classicalsystemandby computingcrosssectionsand
rate¨ coefficientsfor thequantummechanicalsystem. Al-
though
�

it is believedthat QR transferis insensitiveto the
details
�

of thepotentialenergy[1], we performedour clas-
sical andquantumcalculationsusinga reliablesurface—
the
�

Hè potential© of Schwenke[10] and the Heé Hêìë inter-
?

action� potentialof Muchnick and Russek[11]. We find
that
�

QR energytransferpersistsat ultralow energies,but
with� modifications. Classically, the correlation implied
by
�

Eq. (1) remainsstrongdespitethe fact that manycol-
lisions resultin thecollision partnerssticking togetherfor
severalrotations;however, in most casesthe collisions
transfer
�

only a tiny fraction of a quantumbetweení and�î . Quantummechanically,we find that energyconser-
vationï forbids what would otherwisebe the strongestQR
transitions.
�

Meanwhile,sharpthresholdbehaviorappears
in
?

the zero-temperaturequenchingrate coefficient when
the
�

final collision velocity approacheszero. But despite
these
�

new aspects,quasiresonanttransferis found to be
an� importanteffect in ultracoldcollisions,bothclassically
and� quantummechanically.

Classical results.—Classicalcalculationsare slow at
low
ð

collision energiesbecausethe integrationtime stepis
dictated
�

by thevibrationalperiod,whereasthetime of the
collisionB scales like ñóò>ôöõ°÷ . We chose the collision
energyÐ ø}ù�ú8ûlü>ý�þ a.u.� ÿ���� �����	��
� eVÐ ����� ��� K

�
for

the
�

classicaltrajectoriesshownhere,which is a factor of

���
smallerthanthevanderWaalsattractivewell between

He and H� . To simulate initial H� quantumg numbers�������� "!$#
, we chosethe diatom’s initial radial action and

internal angular momentumto satisfy the semiclassical
quantizationg conditions %'&)(+*-,/.�021354�6�798�:;=<>

and�? @BADCFEHGIKJMLONQP�RTSMUV
. For each W�X�Y[Z�\"]$^ , we computed_M`T`T`

classicalB collision trajectorieswith random initial
conditionsB andimpactparametersa bdcFe�fTg a.u.� Thenwe
invertedtheaboverelationshipsto find thefinal “quantum
numbers” h�iTj�k�lnmTo of@ thediatom,which in generalarenot
integers
?

becausethecalculationswerepurelyclassical.
In ultracold collisions, it was not known whether

classicalB QR transferoccursat all. Indeed it does,for
example,Ð as seen in Fig. 1 for p�q�r[s�t"u$vQwyx{z�|�z�}�~ . For
these
�

initial conditions,�����T�'������� �T��� , andaccordingly
the
�

collisions all have action changesvery close to the
nearby� rational line �'����������� . We thus seethat the
classicalB QR correlation persistsat very low energies.
On
�

the other hand, at theselow energies,�9� and� �d�
are� much smaller than one quantum, so state-to-state
transitions
�

do not occur classically. Nevertheless,the
strongclassicalcorrelationbetween�d  and� ¡�¢ suggests
that
�

an analogouscorrelation is likely in the quantum
reaction¨ rates.

Higher-energydiatom-atomcollisions have been de-
scribedasa seriesof discretecollisionettes,oneper half-
rotation of the diatom, betweenwhich the interaction
potential© energydropsby severalordersof magnitude[2].
Ultracold
£

collisionsarefar gentler;insteadof distinctcol-
lisionettes
ð

thereis only a strongmodulationof the inter-
action� potentialat frequency¤�¥9¦ (Fig.

�
1 inset). Thusthe
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FIG. 1. A scatterplot of ¬' versus®B¯ for 1000classicalcol-
lisions with °B±�²´³ andµ�¶¸·´¹»º .¼ Thequasiresonantprediction
for
½

this caseis ¾B¿ÁÀÃÂÅÄTÆdÇ ,È shownas a solid line; the maxi-
mum deviationfrom that line is ÉËÊ�ÌÎÍ�ÏMÐ .¼ The dashedcurve
is the energylimit, which crossesthe QR line slightly aboveÑ$ÒÔÓÎÒMÕ

[it would crossexactlyat Ö$×ÔØÙ×	Ú if Û5Ü wereexactly zero],
andÝ is responsiblefor the fact thatmostcollisionshave ÞBß-àâá
andÝ ã'äæå´ç . Inset:theHeè Hé interactionpotentialê�ëíìïî during
the
ð

repulsivepart of a typical collision; the modulationsareat
frequencyñTò�ó .
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collisionetteB picture doesnot apply at ultralow energies,
and� the moregeneraladiabatictreatment[3] is moreap-
propriate.©

What
ô

of long-timeclassicalcollisions? We find many
collisionsB in which the colliding particlesbecomeloosely
bound
�

for severalorbits and experienceseveralsucces-
sive subcollisions(eachmuch like the one shownin the
insetin Fig. 1). Thenumberof subcollisionsis asensitive
function
�

of initial conditions. Nevertheless,eachsubcol-
lision obeystheQR rule separately,andso thereforedoes
the
�

total collision.
Figure2 showsthe rms changein õ and� ö observed@ in

classicalB trajectorycalculationsfor ÷�ødù�ú and� ûýü�þ"ÿ�����
. (For ���	��
 the

�
diatomis no longerbound.) In each

of@ the peaks, �� and� ��� for
�

the individual trajectories
tend
�

to becomelarge and highly correlated,with the
rational¨ ratios ��� :��� shown. The strongestquasiresonant
transitions
�

occur near ������� , where ���! #"�$&%	'�( )#* and�
+-, :.0/&1�2 : 3 , and near 4�5�6�7#8 , where 9�:�;=<�>&?A@#B C#D
and� E-F :G�HJI�K : L .

The
Î

peak at MON�PAQ correspondsB to R�SUTWV , XZY\[]
. Using our nomenclature,it has a ratio ^�_ :̀�aJbdc :e ,

though
�

of courseit is not a quasiresonanttransfer but
rathera pure rotationaltransition. It, plus the other two
shadedpeaks,will beseento haveanalogsin thequantum
system.

Quantum results and threshold behavior.—The quan-
tum
�

mechanicalformulationandthe methodsusedto ob-
tain
�

the cross sectionshave been describedpreviously
[9]. As a consequenceof Wigner’s thresholdlaw, the
quenchingg rate coefficientsare independentof tempera-

FIG. 2. Classical trajectory calculations of the root-mean-
square(rms)changesto f andÝ g asÝ a functionof h#i . Eachpeak
correspondsto a quasiresonanttransition satisfying Eq. (1),
with the indicatedratio jlk : m�n . Theshadedpeaksarethosethat
have analogsin the quantumrate coefficients(Fig. 3). The
rms of the deviation oqp [Eq. (1)] is less than rts�uwv for all
QR cases.

ture
�

below xzy�{}| K.
�

Figure3 showsultracoldquenching
ratecoefficientsfor ~ He � H�#������������� calculatedB quantum
mechanically.»

The resultsfor ������� are� shownas a function of ��� ;
data
�

for other initial vibrational quantumnumbersare
similar andwill be presentedelsewhere.The threemost
importanttransitionsareseento bepure-rotationaltransi-
tions
�

plus the two quasiresonanttransitions���������}�Z�
and� ������� �}¡Z¢ . Eachis centeredat approximatelythe
sameinitial £ valueï astheanalogousclassicalpeak. But,
there
�

are differences: (a) Wherethe classicalQR peaks
are� strongest,the quantumpeakshavegaps;(b) the rules
correspondingB to the small classicalpeaks( ¤ : ¥ , ¦ : § , ¨ : © ,
and� ª :« )� areabsentin the quantumdata;(c) the quantum
transition
�

ratesshowdecreasesnearthe gaps;and(d) the
heights
¬

and widths of the quantumpeaksare not clearly
relatedto thoseof theclassicalpeaks. Investigatingthose
differences
�

will leadus to a betterunderstandingof quan-
tum
�

QR transfer.
For


zero-temperaturecollisions, there is no kinetic
energyÐ availableto increasethe energyof the diatom,so
only@ transitionswith ®�¯±° ²z³µ´	¶ are� energeticallyallowed.
Classically,
�

it is always possibleto find small ·¸ and�¹�º
that
�

satisfy both the QR and the energyconditions.
Therefore,
Î

classicalQR transferis energeticallypossible
for
�

any initial state. Quantummechanically,however, »
and� ¼ mustalwayschangeby aninteger,andit sometimes
happensthat all final quantumstatessatisfying the QR
conditionB have a higher energy than the initial state.
Thus,for someinitial states,thereareno openquasireso-
nant� transition channels. For example, the classical
collisionsB for ½�¾�¿ÁÀÁÂ�Ã�ÄZÅdÆÈÇ�É�Ç#Ç#Ê obey@ a very strongË : Ì QR

A
rule.¨ However, the maximum action changethat both
satisfiesthe QR condition and is energeticallyallowed
is
?�Í�ÎZÏµÐÒÑ�ÓOÔZÕdÖÒ× Ø�Ù�ÚwÛ#Ü#Ý!Þ�Ø�Ù Û#ß#à!áÒâ

, which is lessthanone
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FIG. 3. Quantum mechanical calculations of the zero-
temperature
ð

quenching rate coefficients as a function ofè=é
for ê-ë!ìîí .¼ Solid curve, ï-ðòñôó±õ#ö�÷ ;ø dotted curve,ù�úüûôý±þ=ÿ��

; dashedcurve,all othertransitions.
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quantum.g Thereforethe
�
: � QR
A

channelis not available
from the initial state �����	�
��� , and Fig. 3 shows a gap.
Similarly,
Ø

the  : � QR
A

channelshowsa gapfor ������������
. Generallythe left handsideof a gapcorrespondsto�������

and� theright handsideto  �!�"�# .
Energyconservationalsopreventsthe smallerclassical

QR
A

peaks( $ : % , & : ' , ( : ) , and * :+ )� from appearingat all in
the
�

quantumdata—thereare no openchannelsfrom the
correspondingB initial stateswith thoseratiosof changesin
quantumg numbers.

When
ô

quantumtransitionsare close to the energetic
limit, they are subjectto thresholdbehavior. In Fig. 3,
threshold
�

structureappearsasa noticeablesuppressionof
transition
�

ratesfor ,.-0/21�3547628:9�8:8�; , <.=0>	=�?A@5B7C2D:E2F:G:H , andI�J�K	J
L�M5N7O.P�Q	R�SAT
transitions.
�

The suddendecreasein the
zero-temperatureU quenchingrate coefficient at valuesofV

nearthresholdscanbe understoodfrom the asymptotic
form
�

of the inelasticcrosssection,

W5X Y[Z]\_^a`cb�dfeg h
ikj lnmfop q (4)
�

At
r

ultracoldtemperatures,sut�v]w and� the ratecoefficient,
which� is equal to the collision velocity times the cross
section,vanishesas xzya{ |n}0~� , where �c�[���.����� .

In conclusion,quasiresonantenergytransferis said to
occur@ whenaninelastictransitionis highly specificandef-
ficient [1]. For valuesof ��� for which ������� is energeti-
callyB possible,��������� , �����]� transitions

�
dominateall

other@ � �¢¡�£�¤ transitions
�

in the low temperaturelimit.
These
Î

transitions,however,arenot strictly quasiresonant
sincethe purerotationalquenchingratesfor thesevalues
of@�¥§¦ are� evenlarger(seeFig. 3). The ¨ ©¢ª�«�¬ , �®�¯]°
transition
�

rates,on theotherhand,aresubstantiallylarger
than
�

all other inelasticratesfor ±a²�³�´§µ·¶¹¸0º , including
the
�

purerotationalquenchingrates. Thesequasiresonant
transitions
�

arevery efficientandmaybea goodcandidate
to
�

provide a rotational inversionmechanism[1] at ultra-
coldB temperatures.Similarly, the »�¼�½¿¾ , À�Á�ÂÄÃÆÅ tran-

�
sitions, for Ç:È�É�Ê�Ë�Ì�Í0Î , arequasiresonantby the strict
definition.
�

In
Ï

this work, we performed a detailed investigation
of@ quasiresonantenergytransferin HeÐ HÑ scatteringand
found that it persiststo ultracold temperaturesboth in
classicalB mechanicsand in quantummechanics. If the
quasiresonantg processfor ultracoldcollisionsis insensitive
(as
�

it is for higher temperaturecollisions) to the nature
of@ the interactionpotential,then the rovibrationaldepen-
dence
�

of the zero-temperaturequenchingratesfor other
atom-diatom� systemsshouldbequalitativelysimilar to the
resultspresentedhere. However,it is quite possiblethat
the
�

low-temperaturebehavioris significantlydifferent for
interactionsthathaveno attractivepart.

We
ô

haveshownthat thereareroughanalogiesbetween
the
�

classicaland the quantumQR behavior. However,
whether� thequantumreactionratescouldbequantitatively
derived
�

from classicaltrajectoriesat theselow tempera-

tures
�

is not yet clear. Doing so would appearto re-
quireg a treatmentsimilar to that of resonantdynamical
tunneling
�

processes[12], with the addedcomplicationof
quantumg suppressionof the near-thresholdsemiclassical
trajectories
�

[4].
We
ô

have found that the classical phenomenonof
quasiresonantg energytransferis a generalfeatureof low
energyÐ collisions, and some of its aspectsshould be
found in systemswith more internaldegreesof freedom.
Diatom-diatom
Ò

collisions, for example,would allow an
interesting extension of the quasiresonancephenome-
non� presentedhere. The essentialingredient is nearly
conservedB actions,which are the result of an adiabatic
collisionB with respect to “fast” combinations of the
original@ actions. We hopethat the realizationof trapped
moleculeswill provide an opportunity for experimental
investigations
?

of ultracoldquasiresonantenergytransfer.
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